
Fairplay: Indian arrests raise criminalization fears 

 

US-BASED anti-piracy specialist AdvanFort is urgently seeking the release of 35 crew of the Seaman 

Guard MV Ohio who are now under arrest in India, president Will Watson told Fairplay today. 

The plight of the Ohio’s crew represents a “continuation of the criminalisation of seafarers”, affirmed 

Watson, who detailed to Fairplay how the escalating legal situation evolved. Prior to 12 October, the 

armed guard accommodation vessel Ohio requested permission to enter the Indian port of Tuticorin to 

refuel. 

While it had called in Tuticorin many times in the past, permission was refused, due to the new 

implementation of an Indian policy that only IACS-classed vessels can enter port. The Ohio is not IACS-

classed. In the past, when the Ohio had entered an Indian port, “we would disembark all the guards, 

firearms and ammunition prior to entering the port”, Watson explained. 

By 11 October, with the Ohio “dangerously low of fuel, we needed to go someplace else for bunkering, 

but we needed enough fuel to get there. So our agent arranged for the purchase of a small amount of 

marine diesel. We had a supply boat come out so we could take on fuel on the high seas,” he explained, 

noting that around 1,500-1,600 litres were transferred. 

The fueling operation was done between 13-19 nautical miles off of India, outside the country’s 12 n-

mile territorial waters. 

On 12 October, the Indian Coast Guard radioed the Ohio and directed it to come into port. Authorities 

alleged that transfer of fuel was illegal. When the Ohio complied, it was necessary to enter Tuticorin 

with its semi-automatic weapons, ammunition and guards onboard. Indian officials spent last week 

interrogating the crew and its officers, said Watson. 

Everyone except the Ukrainian master and chief engineer were arrested late last week. The master and 

chief engineer were arrested this weekend, reported Watson. Watson also confirmed that the chief 

engineer “attempted to harm himself” before he was taken into custody.“ 

Our attorneys are hoping to resolve this situation this week,” said Watson, noting that “these are good 

men doing a hard job” and “the true irony is that so many of the crew members they [the Ohio crew] 

protect are Indians themselves”. 
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